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A prophet s claims have always invited attention the prophet joseph
smith took calls from an array of personalities who would not be satisfied
without seeing this curiosity in the flesh the visitors came from near and
far and from every walk and station oflifeollifeof lifeilfe politicians and priests paupershaupers
and pundits charlatans and seekers and almost everything in between
arriving first in a trickle and then in a stream they found the prophet
wherever he had gathered the saints some oftheodtheof the travelers left accounts of
their visits and from these sketches later generations came to know
joseph too 1

few traveler accounts are better known to latter day saints than
josiah quincy s massachusetts legislator son of a harvard president and
later the mayor of boston quincy had a pedigree to make ears perk he
and his cousin charles francis adams 2 son of former US president john
quincy adams docked in nauvoo in the spring of 1844 while sightseeingsight seeing
along the mississippi river 3 they spent a day with joseph smith quincy
wrote up his experience and published it in a new york literary magazine
nearly forty years later 4 that account was republished in 1883 in Ququincyincyss
posthumously published work figures of the past a potpourri of reminis-
cences based largely on his extensive journals 5 many latter day saints will
recognize the oft quoted passage from that work in which quincy specu-
lated on joseph smith s contribution to american history

it is by no means improbable that some future textbook for the use of gen-
erationserations yet unborn will contain a question something like this what his-
torical american of the nineteenth century has exerted the most powerful
influence upon the destinies of his countrymen and it is by no means
impossible that the answer to that interrogatory may be thus written joseph
smith the mormon prophet and the reply absurd as it doubtless seems to
most men now living maybe an obvious commonplace to their descendants 6

in his account quincy used language rarely seen in non mormon
descriptions of joseph smith he called joseph extraordinary remark-
able even kingly all words latter day saints would have used to
describe their prophet quincy noted josephs wit his handsome face his
personal charm the rugged power quincy saw in joseph smith res-
onated with the way the saints liked to think about their leader 7
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coming from a prominent and respected non mormon these
descriptions were too good to pass up excerpts from the quincy account
soon found their way into latter day saint publications from biogra-
phies to missionary tractstracts9 to general conference addresaddresses10addressessesO10 to doctrinal
treatises 11 quincy was quoted with an ardor rarely seen an authority to
be believed josiah quincy esteemed joseph smith at a time when few non
mormonscormons did

notwithstanding its important function for latter day saints quincysquincyeQuincys
published account raises a few questions should a forty year old remi-
niscencenis cence be trusted quincy expanded ten closely written journal pages
into twenty pages of published text 12 the journals were never found leav-
ing historians to wonder how much oftheodtheof the account rested in contemporary
observation and how much came of literaryofliterary license or reconstructed memo-
ries then several decades old how did the churchschurcyschurche growing notoriety
influence writing tone quincy no doubt read up on mormonism after his
visit to nauvoo 1311 and in truth quincy mixed compliments with descrip-
tions that sounded very much like the anti mormon rhetoric of his day
for example he did not discount the belief that joseph was an impostor
or a fanatic the prophets kingly abilities governed feeble or confused
souls who are looking for guidance not enlightened rational minds such
as quincysquincyeQuincys monstrous was the word quincy used to describe joseph
smiths religious claims 14 quincy was obviously conflicted his mixed
review together with adamssadamas lukewarm journal entry 15 is enough to force
this question what did quincy think ofjoseph smith at the time they visited

A newly discovered letter penned by quincy in 1844 pages 83 87

below helps us approach some answers housed in the quincy howe
family papers in the massachusetts historical society boston massachu-
setts the letter is among a dozen or so letters quincy wrote to his wife
mary while on his tour of the western frontier the letter written from dav-
enport iowa and dated may 16 1844 the day after quincy visited the
prophet spares many details 16 the document does however provide a
rare contemporaneous view of joseph smith as well as introduce modern
readers to josiah quincy in this find the differences between the two men
become more striking than the similarities

that differences might emerge should come as no surprise in many
respects josiah quincy and joseph smith came from different worlds
although they grew to maturity in new england at roughly the same time
their backgrounds show few similarities the smith family was ordinary
itinerant and meager in formal education the quincy family quite the
opposite born in 1802 josiah quincy IV was raised on his familysfam ilys sprawl-
ing estate in quincy named after a distant ancestor massachusetts a

pastoral coastal town a few miles south of boston his father josiah III111ili
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was a US congressman mayor of
AV

boston and university president N

his mother the daughter of a
well to do new york city mer-
chant parents of this cast expect
large things out of their children
accordingly they gave josiah the
eldest son the best schooling
money could buy sending him to
philips andover academy and later
to harvard where generations of
his ancestors had attended 17

from the beginning josiah IV
had statesman written all over
him while joseph smith entered
politics free of family expecta-
tions quincy seems to have been
groomed for elected office the
quincysquincye boasted that their ances-
tor

josiah quincy IV 18088218o1802 1882882 from daniel
sieur de quincy an english munro wilson where american indepen-

dencebaron forced king john into began quincy its famous group of
granting the magna carta in 1215 patriots their deeds homes and descen-

dantslater generations formed an boston houghton mifflin 19021861902 186

unbroken chain of elected office

holders three quincysquincye all named josiah would be boston mayors
josiah IV expected to carry on tradition spent his childhood on the laps of
foreign diplomats and his youth sitting at the feet of former president john
adams a relative and close family friend he listened to and observed and
modeled great leaders from an early age adding insight to his opportu-
nity when josiah was still in his early twenties the governor of massachu-
setts appointed him aide de camp charged with escorting dignitaries
around boston such a post befit josiah quincy IV while other prominent
families traced their descent from sire to son locals quipped that the quincysquincye
traced theirs from siah to siah 1811

josiah quincy s privilege did not outstrip his ability after graduating
from harvard he practiced law married mary jane miller 19 the daughter
of a wealthy boston merchant and ran for public office he served as
president of the boston city council 1834 37 and as president of the
massachusetts state senate 1842 he was three times elected mayor of
boston 1845 49 witty and intelligent he was known as a masterful ora-
tor unlike joseph smith who was an able but not a polished public
speaker quincy won prizes for his rhetoric even critics raved over his abil-
ity to quote shakespeare just as well as the statute book 20
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this background of wealth and privilege could not help but color the
way quincy saw the world joseph smith could no more measure up to
the standard of refinement marked out in josiah quincysquincyeQuincys mind than could
any other rural new englander moving west with the frontier accordingly
nothing escaped the possibility of scrutiny everywhere he looked in
nauvoo quincy saw dirt when he pulled up to the nauvoo mansion
house he saw a man dressed in a speckled coat and dirty white pan-
taloonsta emerge from a crowd of dirty loafers that man was joseph
smith the prophet invited him inside but the mansion house was no
better about as dirty as the prophet himself quincy wrote they later
talked theology in what quincy called a close uncured room

the mansion house was the best nauvoo had to offer the dirt thickened
elsewhere in the city an observation that could not have escaped anyone
preoccupied with cleanliness and propriety nauvoo was a frontier town a

place at home in the elements located as william mulder has observed on
the mississippi both a dividing line and a mediator between wilderness
and civilization 112121 to its inhabitants nauvoo would always be the beau-
tiful but to many outsiders the beauty lay more in the city s natural
surroundings than in any material creation 22 urbane sensibilities such as

quincy s could not measure progress in the thatched roofs and mud
packed dugouts that continued to dot the nauvoo landscape in 1844 even
the perfectly geometrical plat which caught his attention failed to ade-
quately structure the town in the end quincy found the older more pro-
gressivegressive quincy illinois named after john quincy adams and not the
younger unseasoned nauvoo the most beautiful western city 23

quincy illinois was the exception to rule ifnauvooifnauvoo could not measure
up neither could any of the other towns on josiah quincy s trip he wrote
home at every major stop and each letter conveyed that nothing much
impressed him the lack of civilization he found down the ohio river was
reason for some disgust during the entire one thousand mile boat ride
he saw only two homes of either taste or refinement and these were just
a notch above the small ordinary log dwellings that predominated along
the riverside even the finished homes were nothing but a shabby row of
brick houses placed on a dirty street along the muddy bank 13241124332424 the sight
might not have been so unseemly to quincy had he not believed the
dwellings reflected so much of their residents personalities the people
between louisville and st louis he said resembled nothing so much as a
crowd of miserable looking wood choppers and the louisville court-
house without steps windows or finished floors reinforced his view 25

A watchdog for establishment culture quincy could not be content in the
rough uncut west the same irritants he found in nauvoo popped up else-
where again and again in cincinnati he stayed in a very dirty chamber
and sighted another crowd of dirty loafers 26
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quincy was not alone in his preoccupation with gentility by the early
decades of the nineteenth century an emerging american middle class was
beginning to adopt the styles and mannerisms that a generation before
would have thought solely the province of the gentry politeness fashion
cleanliness and good taste were all extolled as virtues to be cultivated 2717

elite classes in turn expected more of lower classes than ever before and
sneering such as quincy s became more and more commonplace easterners
were especially concerned lest westerners snub perceived culture centers
on the coast

churches were not immune from refinement culture and in fact am-
bivalentlybivalently sought to promote it by the i82os1820s the division between plain
christianity on the one hand and social propriety on the other had blurred
in high churches such as the congregational episcopalian and unitarian
truth was beauty and beauty truth baptists and methodists many of
whom composed the ranks of mormon converts lagged behind this trend
but by the i84os1840s they too had begun to make the same move 28 in nauvoo
quincy saw dirt others did not for he was a unitarian from an elite class

visiting religionists who had not made style a prerequisite to knowing god 2921

quincy s religion as did his elitism and his gentility ordered his
observations in nauvoo unitarians among the most anticlerical of all

christians would have been skeptical of any claim to prophetic authority
and indeed quincy was he twice referred to joseph smith as prophet
priest and king wryly reporting titles to which no unitarian would have
ever laid claim these offices were too reminiscent of the papal authority of
catholicism which nativists like quincy found both unconscionable to
reasoning men and in subtle ways seditious to the american revolu-

tionary spirit 30

the pan protestantism of antebellum america had little tolerance for
faiths with strong claims to centralized leadership such as those found in
catholicism and in minority sects such as mormonism protestantism
coded christianity was an unstated unseen yet powerfully influential

assumption in american government joseph smiths overt claims to theo-
cratic authority running counter to this civic religion would disturb even
a man from massachusetts where the state church had been disestablishedestablisheddisestablisherdis
for only a decade 31 while quincy s exact views on disestablishment are
unknown his letter grouped the prophet s many duties en bloc as though
together they were cause for concern the power he exercises both civilly
& religiously is immense quincy concluded & is a living proof of the
insceptibility of human nature to imposition nothing but absolute free-
dom of conscience would suffice the enlightenment rationalism that
informed quincy s unitarianism demanded that conscience be pitted
against obedience to authority and that conscience win
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quincy s politics made the same demand like many massachusetts
politicians of his day quincy belonged to the whig party which had formed
in 1833 in opposition to president andrew jacksons alleged Caesercaeserismcaesarismism
king was a pejorative title the whigs applied to jackson to objectors

jackson s supposed disregard of law and refusal to respect republican gov-
ernmenternment s separation of powers seemed all too reminiscent of the british
crown the whigs therefore looked back to the revolution for their name
as well as their ideology A whig in its pure signification proclaimed one
party paper means one who prefers liberty to tyranny who supports
privilege against prerogative the rights and immunities of the people
as ascertained by the equity of nature the constitution and the laws of the
country against the predominance of the crown or executive power
some of this rhetoric maybe dismissed as political bluster democrats did
not like the crown anymore than whigs did nevertheless diffuse state
power did seem to be a whig preoccupation into the i84os1840s whigs such as

quincy already suspicious of powerful chief executives would have likely
found theocratic claims alarming 32

if quincy was impressed by anything at nauvoo it was that curious
anomaly looming above the horizon the nauvoo temple he thought he
had joseph smith figured out until they rode up to the bluff that afternoon
A massive two story structure built of hewn stone set on a majestic
site was hardly what one would expect from a dirty loafer

not even quincysquincyeQuincys own town church compared to this nauvoo site

the word temple resonated within him for this was the name by which
quincy residents called the congregational church they built in 1828

touched by refinement culture town members had torn down the church
built of wood the one quincy attended as a boy and replaced it with a

30000 granite edifice the stone temple graced with a styled pediment
front and four towering doric pillars 33

quincy found nothing in his experience that resembled the nauvoo
temple all he could call it later in life was a wonderful structure alto-
gether indescribable 34 most perplexing to him was why a people so

apparently lacking in refinement would want to build a wonderful struc-
ture the nauvoo temple was built of limestone not brick or wood it was
three times as large as the quincy temple and many times more expensive
the sun and moon carvings on the temple struck quincy as strange to be
sure but a man of his learning could not have missed the nature of its
overall composition which partook of the same greek revival style that
quincy massachusetts residents admired 35 the dissonance quincy found
between the nauvoo temple and scenes elsewhere in the west must have
been jarring the builders and planners of the nauvoo temple simply
could not be placed in the same category with those who had let the
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courthouse in louisville deteriorate quincy recognized a peculiar indus-
triousness when he observed every member giving one day in ten toward
the buildings completion joseph it appeared commanded the devotion
ofhisochisofhis followers like no other subscriptions to the quincy temple had come
much more begrudgingly although the building took just a year and a half
to complete residents required six years to pay it off 36

josiah quincysquincyeQuincys interest in joseph smith no doubt grew over time the
nauvoo temple made josephs organizational genius obvious but as
quincy aged his respect for some of the prophets other gifts increased he
came to appreciate josephs charisma which fascinated him all the more
once he learned he could never match it sad experience was quincy s

teacher he voluntarily resigned from the boston mayorship in 1849 when
his own party lashed out at him for passing prohibition legislation turni-
ng to railroads he became treasurer of the vermont central when the
company went under the directors blamed quincy demanded his resigna-
tion and might have filed criminal charges against him had he not declared
bankruptcy his reputation ruined quincy lived out the final thirty years
of his life farming and managing the family estate in quincy 37

thirty years provided plenty of time for reflection by 1881 when he
published the piece on joseph smith quincy had no desire to see the public
excoriate any man the independent where his article was published had
openly vilified mormonscormons over the last several months 338 another approach
seemed more proper more rational more fitting of a quincy such a rare
human being quincy explained is not to be disposed of by pelting his
memory with unsavory epithets joseph s rareness was now clearly appar-
ent the church he had founded small and insignificant in quincy s

memory now incited a national fury A man whose followers then num-
bered in the hundreds of thousands was not to be glibbly dismissed 3931

how did joseph smith acquire such a following this was the question
that puzzled quincy a question for which he had no answer A man of com-
mon stock joseph smith was now more powerful than the quincy family
had ever been 40 an explanation for josephs ascent in this age offreecoffreeofbreefree debate
was unclear but not exactly opaque 41 looking over the whole ofofamericanamerican
history quincy could see that jacksonianismJacksonianism had largely replaced the aris-
tocraticto notions that had kept family dynasties such as the adamsesadamsey and
quincysquincye in power the common man had flourished the aristocrat had
withered neither adams nor jefferson nor any other elite nor even that
twice elected representative of the masses jackson whom quincy had
met would hold the future history textbooks rapt rather joseph smith
both the commonest and uncommonestcommonestun common man perpetually
elected in the minds and hearts of his followers would quincy hypothe-
sized command all the attention this speculation would require forty
years of hindsight and would not have been apparent to quincy in 1844
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far from a paean to joseph smith quincy s letter shows just how
easily the prophet could be misunderstood in this respect the uncommon
quincy resembled other visitors like quincy visitors often held joseph to
an impossible standard he was not biblical enough for some not american
enough for others but rarely acceptable just as he was

within the context ofaofa bible believing culture such appraisals represent
a curiouscurious phenomenon in the bible refinement hardly seems necessary
for a prophetic call unlearnedness is more a prerequisite than it is a liabil-
ity prophets can also be both priests and kings holding political power as
god directs and speaking out on any matter of moral concern where the
prophet leads the people follow even if the prophet wears dirty pan-
taloons or something akin to them

but in joseph smiths day one in which american nationalism mixed
with biblicalismBiblical ism ancient patterns alone seemed outmoded the proof of
Americamericadss greatness lay in progress not regress and biblical literalism for
many learned souls represented regress without laying aside the assump-
tions they held dear visitors like josiah quincy would always go away
disappointed joseph smith was restoring ancient religion and only those
who felt the power and promise of that quest could ever fully endorse him

jed woodworth jedwoodworthhotmailcom is an associate editor at BYU
studies he has an MA degree in psychology from duquesne university and an edm
degree in education emphasizing the history of education from harvard university

1 see marvin S hill joseph smith the man some reflections on a subject of
controversy BYU studies 21 no 2 1981 175 86

2 charles francis adams 088718071807 1886 was the son of john quincy adams and the
grandson of john adams educated at boston latin and at harvard charles francis
adams passed the massachusetts bar in 1829 during the i83os183os adams practiced law in
boston managed his father s finances published historical essays in the north ameri-
can review and increasingly spoke out against slavery his strident opposition to texas
annexation propelled him into service in the massachusetts house of representatives
1840 43 and the massachusetts senate 1843 46 when congress annexed texas in

1845 adams and other hard line whigs opposed the move by forming a new party the
conscience whigs renamed soon afterwards the free soil party he later joined

free soilersboilers and antislavery whigs in forming the republican party As a republican
adams won a massachusetts seat in the US house of representatives 1858 61 serv-
ing in that position until lincoln appointed him minister to england 1861 68 A pro
lifielific writer adams edited two volumes of his grandmother s letters ten volumes of his
grandfather s papers and twelve volumes of his fathers papers his two volume biog-
raphy of john adams remains an important source of primary information see
american national biography ed john A garraty and mark C carnes 24 vols new
york oxford university press 1999 sv adams charles francis robert L gale A
cultural encylcopedia oftheodtheof the 18505 in america westport conn greenwood 1993 sv
adams charles francis
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charles francis adams and josiah quincy were fourth cousins once removed
their common ancestor was edmund quincy 1627 98 edmund quincy s son daniel
quincy 1651 90 was the great grandfather ofabigailofabigail smith 1744 1818 smith married
john adams 1735 1826 the US president charles francis adamssadamas grandfather
another of edmund quincy s sons edmund quincy jr 1681 1738 was the grand-
father of josiah quincy 1744 75 the second of four successive generations named
josiah quincy the fourth josiah quincy 18021802 82 wrote the letter now under discus-
sion see quincy family genealogy quincy historical society quincy massachu-
setts hereafter cited QHS quincy howe genealogy quincy hohowee papers
massachusetts historical society boston massachusetts hereafter cited as MHS
all quotations from documents located in MHS used with permission

3 quincy and adams began their five week trip from boston on april 252518441844

the major stops along their way included new york city philadelphia baltimore
washington DC cincinnati louisville st louis chicago detroit cleveland buffalo
rochester syracuse and albany quincy parted with adams on may 29 at buffalo and
both were in boston by june i1 see charles francis adams diary april 25 june i1 1844
quoted in henry adams charles francis adams visits the mormonscormons in 1844 in
reprint of proceedings oftheodtheof the massachusetts historical society 68 1944 47 4 36

4 josiah quincy leaves from old journals independent 33 december 29188129 i88i
4 5 josiah quincy leaves from my journal independent 34 january 9918821882 2 4

5 josiah quincy figures of the past new edition 1883 reprint boston little
brown 1926 31737317 37 A large portion of quincy s chapter on joseph smith was
reprinted in among the mormonscormonsMormons historic accounts by contemporary observers ed
william mulder and A russell mortensen 1958 reprint lincoln university of
nebraska press 1973 131 42

6 quincy figures ortheof the past 317

7 quincy figures ortheof the past 3183183213223 2222330334330 334 35

8 george Q cannon the life orfoffof osephjosephoffoseph smith the prophet salt lake city juvenile
instructor office 1888 325 27 john A widtsoeWidtsoe the divine mission of josephofloseph smith
independence mo zion s printing and publishing nd 4 5

9 A statement from josiah quincy mayor of boston 1845 1849 concerning an
interview had in 1844 with joseph smith the mormon prophet some of the sayings and
predictions made by the prophetlosephprophet joseph smith a letter to mr wenthworthfromWenthworth from the prophet
in answer to a requestfromrequest gromfrom him for a statement ofbeliefof belief to be published in the chicago
democrat new york eastern states mission nd 1 3 john A widtsoe and franklin S

harris jr seven claims of the book of mormon A collection of evidences indepen-
dence mo zions printing and publishing nd 24

lo1010 george Q cannon journal ofdiscoursesof discourses 26 vols liverpool F D richards
1855 86 24257 august ig19 1883 matthias F cowley sermon in 72ndj2ndjand semiannualsemi annual
conference ortheof the church oflesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter laydayiny saints salt lake city the church
ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof lauterlatterlatuer day saints 19011901 15 hereafter cited as conference reports and the
following in conference reports charles H hart april 441909igogagog 69 7070 seymour B young
october 61918 93 heber J grant april 31921 7 john M knight april 31921

67 68 joseph quinney jr october 5519241924 126 27 heber J grant october 331926iq6
919 n1 heber J grant april 131930 igo190 gi91 richard R lyman october 5519341934 14

joseph F merrill october 21937 76 charles A callis october 71938 24 heber J

grant october 31941 8 joseph L wirthlin april 6194312261943 122 heber J grant april 6

1944 8 joseph F merrill april 6194713461947 134 35 henry D moyle april 881962962 loo100
legrand richards october 21965 87
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11 B H roberts new witnesses for god 3 vols salt lake city deseret news
1911 1214i 214 15 312 james E talmage the story of mormonism and the philosophy of
mormonism salt lake city deseret news 1914 22 james E talmage A study ortheof the

articles ofoffalthfaithfaithfalth being a consideration of the principal doctrines of the church ofjesusof jesus
christ oflatterof latterlatteylaster day saints rev ed salt lake city the church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter
day saints 1924 457 58 joseph fielding smith the restoration ofallcfallof allailali things the seal
oftheodtheof the martyrdom address given june 251944 over KSL radio apnpn p ndn d 2 legrand
richards A marvelous work and a wonder salt lake city deseret book 1950 360360ogo

several recent historical studies citing quincy include richard lyman bushman was
joseph smith a gentlemangentleman77 the standard for refinement inin utah inin nearly every-

thing imagineableImagineable the everydayeverydaylifelirelife ofofutahutah s mormon pioneers ed ronald W walker
and dorisdons R dant provo brigham young university press 1999 37 40 davis bitton
images of the prophet joseph smith salt lake city aspen 1996 29 43 44 william
mulder nauvoo observed BYU studies 32 nos 11219922 1992 1131111lii 13 heidi S swinton
american prophet the story of josephofjoseph smith salt lake city shadow mountain 19991531999 153

12 quincy figures ortheof the past 318

13 in the i85os1850s quincy once lectured inin boston on thomas fords history ofillinoisof illinois
which has two chapters on mormonism Ququincysqumcyquacyincyss figures of the past quotes a joseph
smith statement made after Ququincysqumcyquacyincyss nauvoo visit 1 I am going like a lamb to the
slaughter and uses the phrase the city of the saints the title of sir richard burtonsbartonsBurtons
well publicized book of the same name josiah quincy IV scrapbook 1841 188111881

211 12 quincy howe papers and quincy figures of the past 318 199 see also the ar-
ticles cited inin note 38

14 quincy figures of the past 317 32232321 222 here the word monstrous does not
assume polygamy which quincy does not attribute to joseph smith quincy figures of
the past 322

15 there isis a mixture of shrewdness and extravagant self conceit of knowledge
and ignorance of wisdom and folly inin this whole system of this man charles francis
adams diary may 151844 microfilm of holograph adams papers MHS the entry
was published inin charles francis adams diary may 15 1844 quoted inin adams
charles francis adams 20 23 the imposture adams saw inin joseph smith has

been recently discussed inin truman G madsen joseph smith the prophet salt lake city
bookcraft 1989 loo100

16 josiah quincy to my very darling wife may 161844 quincy howe papers
MHS this letter isis 153415 x 9789 inches folded inin half to make four writing sides accord-
ing to MHS records the letter was part of the original accessionaccession of quincy howe
papers donated to MHS inin 1967967 by mrs mark dewolfe howe a quincy descendant

17 robert A mccaughey josiah quincy 1772 1864 the last federalist cambridge
harvard university press 1974 edmund quincy life ofjoiahof josiah quincy ofmassachusettsof massachusetts
boston ticknor and fields 1868 H hobart holly the Ququincysqumcysquincyeincys homes inin

quincy inin quincysqumcysquincyeQu incys legacy topics from four centuries ofmassachusettsof massachusetts history ed
edward fitzgerald apnpn p ndn d 41 45 copy inin QHS quincy family geneaologygenecologyGeneaology
james R cameron the public service oflosiahof josiah quincy jr 18021802 1882 quincyqumcydumcy mass
quincy cooperativeco operative bank 1964 2 4

18 caleb H snow A history ofbostonof boston the metropolis of massachusetts from its
origin to the present period with some account of the environs boston abel bowen
1825 94 daniel munro wilson where independence began quincy its famous group of
patriots their deeds homes and descendants boston houghton mifflin 19021831902 183 84
quincy figures of the past 58 73 cameron public service oflosiahof josiah quincy 6 daniel
munro wilson three hundred years ofquincyof quincy 1625 9251925 historical retrospect ofmountof mount
wollaston braintreebramtreeBrainBramtrectree and quincy boston wright and potter 1926 45 82 quote on 71
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19 mary jane miller 018618060180180618o6 74 and josiah quincy married in 1827 their three
children were josiah 1829 1910 samuel 1832 87 and mary 1834 0 see quincy
family genealogy and quincy howe genealogy quincy howe papers

20 quincy howe genealogy mccaughey josiah quincy 200 203 the sec-
ond mayor quincy josiah quincy biographical folder harvard university archives
harvard university cambridge massachusetts hereafter cited as HUA harvard college
corporation records volume 6618191819 27 august 311820 HUA hon josiah quincy
boston evening transcript november 331882018821882 i1 quincy scrapbook 8 the national
cyclopaedia ofamericanof american biography 37 vols new york james T white 1892 1951

6298 99 joseph smiths oratory style is discussed in bushman was joseph smith a
gentleman 36 37

21 mulder nauvoo observed 96 for a recent depiction of joseph smith as a
man of the frontier see dallin H oaks joseph the man and the prophet ensign

26 november 1996 71 73 quote on 71

22 the disjunction between natural and material creation can be seen in W aitken
A journey up the mississippi river from its mouth to nauvoo the city of the latter day
saints ashton under lyne john williamson 1845 34 37 charlotte haven A girls
letters from nauvoo overland monthly 16 december 18901890 616 38 E cecil
mcgavin nauvoo the beautiful salt lake city stevens and wallis 1946 85 86
cultures in conflict A documentary history of the mormon war in illinois ed john E

hall was and roger D launius logan utah state university press 1995381995 38 43 brian Q
cannon john C calhoun jr meets the prophet joseph smith shortly before the
departure for carthage BYU studies 33 no 4 1993 777

23 for evidences of progressiveness in quincy illinois see michael E kassel
early quincy architecture in A city of refuge quincy illinois ed susan easton

black and richard E bennett salt lake city millennial press 2000 214 29 and
richard payne historic quincy architecture houston herring press 1996 18

24 josiah quincy to my very dearest mary jane miller quincy may 6618441844
quincy howe papers

25 josiah quincy to my very dear one mary jane miller quincy may 121844
quincy howe papers josiah quincy to my very dear one mary jane miller quincy
may 9918441844 quincy howe papers

26 quincy to quincy may 6 and 9918441844 josiah quincy to my very dear one
mary miller quincy 131318441018441844 quincy howe papers similar observations are found

in charles francis adams diary may 5 710177 lo10 1718441844 as quoted in adams charles
francis adams 13 18 23

27 see richard L bushman the refinement ofamericaof america persons houses cities
new york alfred A knopf 1992

28 bushman refinement ofamericaof america 313 31

29 charles francis adams who shared quincy s religion and social status was
similarly preoccupied with refinement adams slept in a very indifferent room ate at
a table that was without order or delicacy and saw clothing that was neither very
choice nor neat adams diary may 151844 for early mormonismsMormoni sms relationship to
genteel culture see bushman was joseph smith a gentleman 27 43

30 josiah quincy to my very dear wife mary miller quincy april 291844
quincy howe papers quincy scrapbook 2020 31 terryl L givens the viper on the
hearth mormonscormonsMormons myths and the construction of heresy new york oxford uni-
versity press 1997 47 49 quincy s figures of the past spells out the seditious possi-
bilitiesbilities in mormonism here is a society mormonism resting upon foundations
which may at any moment be made subversive of every duty which we claim from the
citieciti7citizenen 318
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31 for more on religious disestablishment see appendix 3 ofm scott bradshawsBradshaws
article in this issue of BBYUYU studies

32 daniel walker howe the political culture of the american whigs chicago
university of chicago press 1979 13 42 ronald P formisano the transformation of
political culture massachusetts parties 17gosiy9os i840s1840s new york oxford university
press 1983 268 301301 michael F holt the rise and fall of the american whig party
jacksonian politics and the onset of the civil war new york oxford university press

1999 xii xiii 17 29 quotes on 17 and 29 although joseph smith voted whig on occasion
it would be improper to call his politics whig rather avoiding strict party affiliation
joseph used his vote to further the interests of the church whigs in fact led the anti
mormon charge in illinois see marvin S hill quest for refuge the mormon flight
from american pluralism salt lake city signature books 1989 106106log 51 kenneth H
winn exiles in a land of libertyofliberty mormonscormons in america 1830 1846 studies in religion
ed charles H long chapel hill university of north carolina press 1989 152 81

33 william P lunt two discourses delivered september 292918391839 on occasion of
the two hundredth anniversary of the gathering of the first congregational church
quincy with an appendix boston james munroe 18401251840 125 29 william churchhill
edwards historic quincy massachusetts quincy mass franklin printing service
1945 585 ilo110lioiio 11 william S pattee A history kofoldofold braintreeBraintree and quincy with a sketch
of ofrandolphrandolph andandholbrookholbrook quincy mass green and prescott 1878 39

34 quincy figures ortheof the past 328

35 compare quincy figures of the past 328 with elwin C robison the first
mormon temple design construction and historic context of the kirtland temple
provo brigham young university press 1997997 130 34

36 lunt two discourses 125 27

37 mccaughey josiah quincy 201 cameron public service offoffosiahofjosidhosiah quincy jr
15 17 wilson three hundred years 68 bostons forty five mayors ed joseph J fahey
boston city ofbostonof boston 1975111975 n 12 quincy scrapbook 32 142142189189 funeral obse-

quies quincy patriot ledger november 11 1882 2

38 D L leonard the solution to the mormon problem independent 33

december 8 1881 6 calls for an anti mormon missionary society independent
33 august 4 1881 16 mormon marriages independent 33 april 14 1881 16 17

polygamy in utah independent 33 march lo1010 1881 16 177 public debate foreshadforeshaw
owed sterner measures in the US congress the edmunds act directed against
mormon polygamy was passed the following year

39 quincy figures of the past 317 currently available evidence places church
membership in 1881 at 140733 deseret news 1997 9598 church almanac salt lake city
deseret news 1996996 529

40 although one more quincy would yet be elected to the boston mayorship the
family wass clearly in decline by 18801880 the quincy family had been reduced to just three
male heirs and within forty years the family was largely without political influence see
michelle hilden the mayors josiah quincy of boston phd diss clark university
1970 and last of the quincysquincyeQu incys in james H slade comp quincy biography
quincy family vertical file thomas crane public library quincy massachusetts

41 quincy figures oftheodtheof the past 317



josiah Ququincsincys may 161844 letter

le clare house davenport iowa ter
thursday mg may 1616184416.18441844

my very darling wife 1

I1 closed my last letter at st louis on monday may 13 and took passage
in the steamer amaranth wewe2wea passed2passed rapidly that night and the next day
through a beautiful and clean river3 nearly as wide as at st louis & stud-
ded with innumerable islands through which we passepassed sailed brushing the
trees with the sides of our boat during the day we reached quincy which
being situated in the town of john & the county of adams possessed a
claim on our notice 4 we accordingly stopped the boat for half an hour &

from the top of the quincy house beheld for the first time a prarie it
appears more like a view out to sea than any thing else to which I1 can com-
pare it the perfect level stretching to the horizon & the living green almost
amounting to blue with which its clothed giving it the appearance of
water 5 but no description can convey any idea oftheodtheof the rich fertility oftheodtheof the soil
which requires & for years will require no manure to produce the most abun-
dantdantharvestsharvests 6 the town ofquincy is acknowledged to be the most beautiful

1 mary jane miller quincy 018618061806 74 see also note 19 in the introduction above
2 quincy traveled with charles francis adams 18071807 1886 see also note 2 in the

introduction above
3 the mississippi river
4 quincy adams county illinois was named after john quincy adams

1767 1848 president of the united states from 1824 to 1828 who was the father of
charles francis adams josiah quincysquincyeQuincys traveling companion located at city center
was john s square later washington park the town to which josiah quincy
refers the play on john quincy adamssadamas name would have interested both these travel-
ers who were fourth cousins once removed see also note 2 in the preceding introduction

5 the illinois terrain often astounded travelers from eastern cities rebecca
burlend who emigrated from england to pike county illinois in 1831 described
illinois as thousands of acres with not a tree upon it but covered with a sort of strong
wild grass growing sometimes three or four feet high imagine for a moment she said
a rich meadow or fine grass plain several miles in diameter decked with myriads of

flowers of a most gorgeous and varied description and he will have before his mind a

pretty correct representation of one of these prairies rebecca burlend and edward
burlend A true picture of ofemigrationemigration 1848 reprint lincoln university of nebraska
press 1987 84

6 travelers had long marveled over the fertility of illinois soil zadok cramer an
early nineteenth century river guide advertised illinois soil as perhaps not exceeded
in beauty levelness richness and fertility of soil by any in the united states nor

BYU studies 39 no 4 2000 83
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regular & new england like town in the west & really seems to deserve the
honor conferred upon it by its name As we found we had a day to spare we
determined to devote it to the service of the mormon prophet joe smith 7

and accordingly landed at his city of 2 nauvoo at midnight between tues-
day may 14114 & wednesday may 15115 As we were some distance from his
residence8residenceresidences8 we stopped at a poor tavern9taverna at the landing under the guidance
of a dr goforth 10 the most perfect personification of don quixote that
was ever seen he had been a surgeon in genlgenibenl jackson s army at the battle
of new orleans11orleansI111I1 & seemed simple as a child with a strong inclination to

perhaps in the world zadok cramer the navigator containing directions for
navigating the monongahela alleghenyalleghanyAlleghany ohio and mississippi rivers 6thath ed pitts-
burgh zadok cramer 18081808 85 see also A true picture 51 84 94 96

7 quincy and adams had not intended on stopping in nauvoo learning about
mormonscormons from passengers on the steamer the two abruptly changed their plans
adams said he was indifferent to visiting joseph smith but consented at quincysquincyeQuincys urg-
ing josiah quincy figures ortheof the past new edition 1883 reprint boston little brown
1926 319 charles francis adams diary may 14 1844 as quoted in henry adams
charles francis adams visits the mormonscormons in 1844 in reprint of the proceedings of

the massachusetts historical society 68 1944 47 20 see also note ii below
8 joseph smiths residence the nauvoo mansion house located at the corner of

main and water streets
9 that is an inn see also note 16 below this tavern which quincy said was located

at the landing and some distance from the nauvoo mansion house was more likely
located on the west not the south bend of the mississippi river

lo1010 william gano goforth 1795 1847 from belleville saint claire county
illinois goforth was well acquainted with mormonism his wife martha nelson
goforth was baptized into the church on april 71844 A few days after quincy and
adams visited nauvoo mr goforth helped draft resolutions for joseph smiths presi-
dential candidacy he joined the church in 1845 see joseph smith jr history of the
church ofoflesusjesus christ oflatterof latter day saints ed B H roberts id ed rev 7 vols salt
lake city deseret book 1973 6386 92 7394 hereafter cited as history oftheodtheof the church
both quincy and adams credited goforth a fellow traveler on the amaranth with con-
vincing them to stop in nauvoo what the two travelers knew about mormonscormons before
their trip is unknown but the stories they heard on the river could not have favorably
disposed them to the faith adams said the passengers were full of discouraging tales
of the disposition of these mormonscormonsMormons A self described non mormon friend of
joseph smiths goforth offset the negative accounts piquing quincy s curiosity had
it not been for a certain doctor goforth said adams 1 I think quincy would have
been discouraged by the darkness and solitude which reigned on the shore but
goforth urged our landing so much that we finally ordered our things on shore

adams diary may 141418441844 quincy figures ortheof the past 319

11 general andrew jackson 1767 1845 president of the united states from 1828

to 1836 led the united states to victory over great britain in the battle ofnewofnerof new orleans
january 8818151815 an important battle in the war of 1812
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the mormon faith the city of nauvoo isis the promised land of the mor
mons is situated on a bend of the mississippi that commands a view for
miles in both directions five years ago there were not fifty inhabitants on
it now they say there are twenty five thousand & I1 should think there
might be half that number 12 the town is laid out with perfect regularity &

every house has attached to it an acre of land ofcourse the prophet priest
& king who is the head of the sect & who numbers of 200.000200000 followers13followers13

in his train could not but be an object of interest dr goforth at early
morning dispatched a messenger for the chariot of the prophet which
soon appeared not like that elisha saw but on four good wheels with a sub-
stantial pair of ofsturdysturdy horses 14 we entered & soon arrived at the seat ofthisorthisof this

prophet priest king 15 mayor lt general & tavern keeper16keeper 16 for as each

12 some early sources estimate the population ofnauvooof nauvoo in 1844 at 270002700027300 later
estimates are more conservative placing the population at about 12000121000 closer to
quincysquincyeQuincys estimate susan easton black how large was the population at nauvoo
BYU studies 35 no 2 1995 91 94 the larger figure given to quincy may have in-
cluded mormon settlements in hancock county illinois and lee county iowa

13 adams confirmed this figure joseph smith he said boasts of having twenty-
five thousand at nauvoo and two hundred thousand in the union adams diary may 15

1844 it is unclear just who provided the figures joseph smith is the likely candidate
but quincy and adams tend towards hyperbole for example quincy said joseph
smith took them to his temple when it is doubtful joseph would have laid claim to
the work in such a way currently available evidence places the worldwide church popu-
lation in 1844 at 26146 baptized deseret nenews 1997ipp ps98 church almanac salt lake city
deseret news 1998 529 but if 200000 sounds too large 2600026000 sounds too small
actual church membership was probably somewhere in between these figures com-
pare for example the existence of baptisms apparently not recorded on church
records but noted in the journals of william E mclellinmcclellinMcLellin 18318361831 1836 ed jan shipps and
john W welch provo and urbana BYU studies and university of illinois press 1994
413 14 with the disclaimer in susan easton black comp membership odaeofaeof the church of
jesus christ oflatterof datterlatterdafter day saints 1830 8481848 50 vols provo utah religious studies
center brigham young university 1989 ii ii

14 an allusion to 2 kings 211 where elisha sees a chariot affireoffireof girefire and horses affireoffireof girefire

15 the previous month april 1844 the council of fifty ordained joseph smith
king over the kingdom of god soon thereafter joseph applied the titles prophet

priest and king to himself publicly titles he also gave to others joseph smith the
globe times and seasons 5 april 151518441844 508508 and andrew F ehat ttit seems like
heaven began on earth joseph smith and the constitution of the kingdom of god
BBYUYU studies 20 spring 19198080 253 79

16 that is an innkeeper technically quincy is incorrect joseph smith was lately
an innkeeper but he gave up management oftheodtheof the mansion house in january 1844 when
he began leasing the house to ebenezer robinson note also that quincy s phrase tav-
ern keeper does not refer to strong drink for he refers to the mansion house parlor
as a dry barroom quincy figures of the past 322 instead he uses the secondary
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& all of these is he inspired to act the door was surrounded by dirty
loafers from among which our quixotic guide selected a man in a checked
coat dirty white pantaloons a beard of some three days growth and intro-
duced him as general smith Yyohryourmettrestrettr prepprophet he had the name but certainly but
in few respects the look of 3 a prophet he however blessed us17 & requested
us into his mansion which was about as dirty as the prophethimselfprophet himself As

the lower floor was crowded he invited us to ascend & throwing open a
chamber door we entered a close uncured room on the bed of which lay
one oftheodtheof the faithful sound asleep and we had the evidence ofmoreolmoreofmore than one
sense that the mormon saints were not freed from some of the necessities
ofhumanityofhumanity this however was a small matter for a prophet he covered his
disciple as well as he could with the bed clothes and down we sat to
theological conversation 18 breakfast was soon announced & when it
was finished we found an upper chamber properly prepared for our
reception 19 we passed the whole day in his society & had one of the most

meaning oftavernoctavernof tavern as synonymous with inn or hotel see websters american dictionary
ortheof the english language 1844 edition s v tavern

17 As doctor goforth introduced us to the prophet he mentioned the parentage
of my companion god bless you to begin with said joseph smith raising his hands
in the air and letting them descend upon the shoulders ofmrofarofmr adams quincy figures
of the past 321 adams said simply that joseph received us civilly adams diary
may 151844

18 allAHaliail the rooms in the inn were full according to quincysquincyeQu incys published account
joseph tried two rooms without success until on the third attempt exasperated he
immediately proceeded to the bed and drew the clothes well over the head ofitsoaitsof its occu-

pant he then called a man to make a fire and begged us to sit down quincy figures
of the past 322 adams adds further details at last we were ushered into one room
where was a man in bed whom he joseph smith very abruptly slapped on the shoul-
der and notified to quit adams diary may 151844

neither adams nor quincy said much about what was discussed in theological
conversation quincysquincyeQuincys figures of the past called josephs theology monstrous
adamssadamas contemporaneous record emphasized an agreement with his own faith he
concluded that mormonism was very nearly christian unitarianism with the addi-
tion of the power of baptism by the priests of adults to remit sin and of the new hier-
archy of which smith is the chief by divine appointment quincy figures of the past
322 adams diary may 151518441844

19 here quincy possibly alludes to the prepared upper room where jesus and
his disciples held the last supper mark 1415 if on the other hand joseph smith used
the phrase upper chamber quincy may have used quotation marks sarcastically the
word chamber could be understood to mean specifically a place where an assembly
meets a room specially designed as a star chamber or an imperial chamber A politi-
cian who had undoubtedly been in many chambers quincy perhaps felt the one in
the nauvoo mansion house did not fit the bill see websters american dictionary of
the english language 1828 edition sv chamber
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extraordinary conversations I1 ever participated in he preached for us
prophesied for us interpreted hieroglyphics for us exhibited his mum
mies20mies21 and took us to his temple which he is now erecting on a most majes-
tic site of hewn stone every inhabitant dedicates the labor of his tenth day
to its structure it will be finished within a year & whether mormonism
expires or not must remain a massive memorial of its existence for cen-
turies 21 I1 have neither time nor space to describe the faith or works of this
most extraordinary man but reserve them for a future occasion the power
he exercises both civilly & religiously is immense & is a living proof of the
insceptibility of human nature to imposition we left nauvoo yesterday
morning and reached this place at 12 last night the scenery around is

lovely beyond description & I1 & my companion have 414 just ordered a
barouche landau alias a two horse waggon for the purpose of making an
exploration I1 trust I1 shall yet have power to write to you again from this
place for whether with priests or prophets I1 am ever most truly & devotedly
your own dosiahtosiah quincy irdjmjjrjtr

PS we shall probably go to the falls of stS anthony as it will only delay us
five days & is an opportunity we shall never have again after we leave this
place my opportunities of writing may not be frequent so if you do not

hear from me you must not be anxious write me at buffalo good
bye god bless you

postmarked davenport iowa may 17117

josiah quincy
for mrs quincy

boston
massttsmass5massa

20 for a fee oftwentyof twentyfivetwenty hivefiveeive cents visitors at nauvoo could view a halfdozenhalf dozen or so
egyptian mummies joseph had purchased in 1835 from michael H chandler a travel-
ing merchant the mummies contained the papyri from which the book of abraham
was translated the prophets mother lucy mack smith a widow who functioned as
curator over the relics derived her support from the fees joseph participated by inter-
preting the symbols on the papyri for tourists see donl peterson the stoystory ortheof the book
ofabrahamof abraham mummies manuscripts and mormonism salt lake city deseret book
19951995191191igiigl 202 surviving papyri fragments are reproduced with commentary in john
gee A guide to the joseph smith papyri provo utah FARMS 2000

21 the first story oftheodtheof the temple had been completed and the windows for the sec-
ond story had just been cut adams pronounced the temple about half finished
smith history oftheodtheof the church 6355 adams diary may 151844


